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EcoVisio in Action - November 2019

`What to do with leaves?` - new InfOrganic video
Even though autumn is almost gone, it's important to understand that dry leaves are

not trash, they are a part of nature and a reliable ally for soil and plants. This is the

topic of our latest InfOrganic video, in which we highlight just how useful dry leaves

can be, and how dangerous it is to burn them. Watch the video above or see our

collection of flyers here
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Keep Cool in Bucharest
The 'Keep Cool' board game visited

Bucharest for the first time on Nov 21. And

for good reason, as part of an interactive

training through which 4 participants

became Keep Cool ambassadors. Want a

free session in your school? Apply here

ActiveCiuluc project
In 2018/19, ActiveCiuluc meant working

with local authorities, eco-education in

schools and many greening actions around

the Ciuluc river. Find out more about the

project and why it's important to care for

our rivers in this new video

Regional IarmarEco in Bender
On Nov 24, Bender hosted the 3rd Regional

IarmarEco, organized by our program

alumni. IarmarEco Bendery had about 30

exhibitors, 450 visitors and a welcoming

atmosphere perfectly captured in this video

IarmarEco 2019 Video
And in case you miss this year's

main IarmarEco, you'll be happy to see our

new video, the result of hard work and of

an edition of IarmarEco filled with beautiful,

colorful moments. Watch it here
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Seminar on Jewish history
50 teachers from seven countries (including

Moldova) took part in the Trans.History

seminar on local Jewish culture and history,

organized at the EcoVillage in Rîșcova.

Photos and details here

Vocational orientation in Fălești
15 high-school students attended our

vocational orientation seminar in Fălești.

They each made an action-plan at the end

of the seminar, which will help them follow

their desired career part. More details here

ClimateLaunchpad Global Final

Two teams from Moldova got to present

their green start-up ideas in Amsterdam at

the ClimateLaunchpad Global Final. Read

about their experiences at the Final here

Erasmus+ seminar for trainers
28 trainers, entrepreneurs and coaches

from 5 countries took part in a training at

EcoVillage Moldova, where they developed

educational tools for social

entrepreneurship. Photo and details here

MitOst Festival 2020 in Chișinău and Rîșcova

EcoVisio will be the partner organization for the 2020

International MitOst Festival, which brings together

annualy about 350 members of the MitOst network from all

over Europe. The local team is already formed and working

on the first steps, more information here
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Coming Up Next
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Open Doors Day at EcoVillage
On November 29, come to Rîșcova and get

to know the EcoVillage community and

space! You will learn about the sustainable

methods we use in construction, gardening,

event organizing, and you will also be able

to attend a free seminar. All details here

2% going towards tree-planting

Thanks again to everyone who routed us

2% of their tax this year! We decided that

the total of 11.739 MDL collected will be

invested in tree seedlings, which our Seed It

Forward initiative will distribute and plant in

communities. Learn about the 2% law here

Awards for schools at the Hai Moldova Gala

On December 14, the Hai Moldova team will hold an award

ceremony for the schools that collected the most electronic

waste during their '#NoWaste Moldova' national campaign.

We look forward to seeing you at this exciting Gala event,

details coming soon on the Hai Moldova page

Our Friends' Initiatives

Natural soap in
exchange for plastic
On November 30, TEP -

Tinerii pentru Ecoplastic will

give one natural soap for

each 500g of plastic waste

you bring them (type #2 or

Let's go cycling
through Chișinău!
The Critical Mass movement

invites you for a bike ride on

the evening of November

29, to show that cyclists are

also a part of this city's

Study about climate
change
Cynefin Center is running a

questionnaire that will help

them to better understand

and combat climate change.

Fill it in anonymously here
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#5). More details here traffic. Time and route here

Oameni ai EcoVisio
Gabriela Isac is our Director of Educational Programs, as

well as the coordinator for the ActiveCiuluc and Seed It

Forward programs. In addition to this, Gabi still finds time

(no idea how) to draw the most beautiful brochures and

leaflets, to make delicious tea and to take dance classes.
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